Sewing Needles
Embroidery Kits
Stitch, Stitch, Stitch!

Designed both for embroidery lovers and beginners, this kit is for embroidering everyday items.
You will surely love the works you make with this kit!

NEW
2020

Pouch
The outer fabric is 100% Linen, Ramie
which is easy to pierce and provides
natural antibacterial and deodorizing
effects.
The pattern is hand-printed with ink
that does not wash off in water.

Embroidery needles
Their high-quality eyes that prevent
snagging keep beautiful threads intact,
while their smooth piercing enables
easy embroidering.
EK-001e

●Enjoy every stitch you make, and savor your embroidery moments.
●You can embroider the entire pattern or just part of it. Either way,
you will make a lovely pouch.

Threads
The threads are 20-color No.25 threads made of cotton of the highest
quality and a silver polyester thread, which lends a sheen and a 3D
appearance to the embroidery.

＊Any leftover threads can be used to make tassels and embroider other personal items.

〈 How to embroider 〉

The pouch is semi-finished, and the inside of the bottom is not sewn in
order to make it easier to embroider. Please have fun by embroidering
with the pouch held in your hand. After you finish the embroidery, sew
up the bottom of the inner fabric with small stiches, and the pouch is
ready for use.

Size of a completed pouch : 210mm×130mm×60mm

JAN：4974723717841
ART. NO. : EK-001e
ART. NAME : Embroidery Pouch Kit “Dragonfly”
Package size : 225mm×195mm×15mm
Net weight : 75g
SET CONTAINS : Embroidery Needles Sharp Tip #5, #8 1pc. each, Threads 21colors 90cm each, Pouch, Instruction 2 sheets

Designed by Christel Gouze
An embroidery designer. Born in the south of France, she established Un Chat dans L’ aiguille (A Cat in the needle)
as an embroidery brand so that she could inspire woman to enjoy the traditional French embroidery technique which
was passed down to her by her grandmother. Featuring modern design blended with images from nature, such as cats,
flowers and animals, she is particular about beautiful color combinations and about simple and warm designs which
anyone can embroider easily.
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